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ing back inland from the sea. She pointed a(jvjce, Givé up the idea. They say satisfaction,
to a fallen trunk. that lookers-on see most of the game, and pass from

-T ef sit down •’ she said. “There are so far as I am concerned I m certainly the a newer 
Let ua Sit down, sne „ looker-on of this party. The Duchess whom they had regarded
many things I want to ask you. doesn>t care a row of pins about you!” tural leader. It was over at last.

On the way they had spoken only ot „There are other marriages, besides mar- had made his pronouncement. 1 o some
indifferent matters, yet from the first g of agcCtion,” Sir Leslie said, stiffly- it might seem a compromise. To himsell
Mannering had felt the presence of a sub- „The Duchess is ambitious.” it was the only logical outcome of his long
tie something in her deportment towards „But she js a]s0 a woman,” Blanche de- period „{ thought. He spoke for the work- 
him, for which he could find no explana- cjarp(1 “And she is in love?” ing man. He demanded inquiry, consid-
tion. He himself was feeling the tension ,.With whom?” . i eration, experiment. He demanded them
of this meeting. He had expected to find ..-with! my husband! I presume that is jn a way 0f his own, at once novel and
her so different. Gracious perhaps, be- c]ear Pnc,tigh to most people!” | convincing. Many of the most brilliant
cause she was a great lady, but certainly gjr IjPBlle Was a little staggered. ; articles which had ever come from his
without any of these suggestions of some- „You take it very coolly,” he remarked. ; he abjured. He drew a sharp line 
thing kept back which continually, with- «why not? The Duchess is too proud a i ^etwdfen the province of the student and 
out any sort of direct expression, made woman to give herself away, and iny bus- , the duty 0f the politician, 
themselves felt. And when they sat down | band—belongs to me!” ^ now he was ,alone at laet, free to
she said nothing. He had the feeling that, „You haven’t any idea of taking poison, | thmk dream, free to think of Bones- 
it was because she dared not trust herself j Qr anythmg of that sort, I suppose, have , ^ wonder what reports of his meet- 
to speak. Surprise and agitation kept him you?„ he inquired. “The other woman-1 ing’wou]d reach the little French Water
loo silent. nearly always does that. : lng-piace> end how they would be receiv-

At last she spoke. Her voice was not “}j0t jn real life; Blanche answered, , jje cou]d gee Berenice reading the 
steady, and she avoided looking at composediy. “Besides, I’m not the other • jn the Uttle gray church-

woman—I’m the one. The Duchess is the ^ith the pigeons flying above her
other!” „ head and the sunlight streaming across

“But your husband-----  , . the flats He could hear Borrowdeans
“Do you know, I should prefer not to *ould see Lord Bedford’s shrug of

discuss my husband-with you, Blanche ^ ’hould(,re There is little sympathy 
said, calmly, taking up her book. He is the man who dares to

if  ̂tant a^ -anf >iismind.

^miteredwithatre, ^

unheard of aunt had left her fifty thousand ^^^ ant ciglrettes, J,"he an-

^Leslie rose to his feet. —01”^ whlT cannot ^
“I don’t, fancy that you and I are very » a Person outsK ^ an(J he in.

sympathetic this afternoon, he remarked, nd of. Hjb husinese is of im-
“I will go and see if any one has return- sists upon it that his business 
ed.” portance.

Mannering smiled. „ , __
“You can show him up at once, he or

dered, “now, and whenever he calls 
Fardell appeared almost directly. Man- 

him before during the 
change in him. 

a man who

invested that I have 'practically nothing
—=-=5‘="

II A LOST
to do. I expect my duties will- commence 
when the young men come!”

“Miss Mannering,” Sir Leslie said, grave
ly, “is not at all attracted by young men. 
She prefers something more staid. I have 
serious hopes that before our little tour 
is over I shall have persuaded her to 
marry me!”

“You dear man!” Clara exclaimed. _ I 
only wish you’d give me the chance.

“There’s a brazen child to have to 
chaperon,” the Duchess declared. "Posi
tively asking for a proposal.”

“And not in vain,” Sir Leslie declared. 
“Walk down to the sea with me, Miss 
Clara, and I’ll propose to you in my most 

fashion. I think you said that 
sound, Mannering? 

all right,” Man-

sawthoseof
themselves to 

of thought one 
as their na-

amongst 
school
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appvved
the investments were

In a modified way he was reckoned now afi «The investments are 
one of its possible supporters. nering answered, “but I shall have noth-

They were almost half-way through ing to do with fortune-hunters.”
. . f , .. _ «And I a Cabinet Minister! Sir Leslietheir (dinner when some commotion was clara ,et ^ have that

heard in the narrow street outside. Then wa]k „
with much tooting of horns and the shrill “Tomorrow night,” she PromÉf?hirm
shouting of directions from the by-stand- “When I get up it will be to go to bed. „£ ehou]d ]ike " Bhe said, “to have you 
ere, two heavily laden touring care turned Even your love-making Sir Leslie, could ^ mg about yourself-about your life—
fW,y int°fVlthC felt oTth/rem,^- The dust was gone, a few words,” he anewer-

He moved in his chair uncomfortably, up wi m a Mannering’» little but she was pale, and looked tired. ed “Somewhere, somehow, I have fail
lie found her wholly incomprehensible. watched the arrivals with an inter- “Let ns leave there men to make plans j could not adopt the Birmingham

“What a beast I must have seemed to avereone in the place, for us,” she said. “I hope we shall see programme> j could not oppose it. kou
Von always,” she exclaimed, suddenly. Muflied ,,p in ycloakB and veils, they were something of you tomorrow, Mr. Man er- knQW what isolation means politically.

"Why?” he asked, porotlessly. t tiret unrecogmsable It was Manner- ing. Good night, everybody. abuse from one side and contempt from
"I’ve sponged on you all my Me, and who first realized who they Mannering rose and bowed with the the other That is what I am expenenc-

ron’re not a rich man, are you, Lawrence. 8 others. For a moment their eyes met. ■ The working classes have some faith
Then I dragged yon back into politics to . e-claimed to the young lady Not a muscle of her face changed, and jn j believe. My work, such as it is,
■upply me with the means to spend more wafl sbm(]in„ almost by‘ his side, yet Mannering was conscious of a sudden ^ mle]y for them. I suppose the papers
money. My claim on you was one of sen- Bonestre’” wave of emotion. He understood that ^ tbe tr.uth when they say that mine
timent only, but-I’ve made you pay. No tumed towards 'him w;th a little she had not forgotten! is a ruined career-only, you see, I am
Wonder you hate me! 1 trying to do the best I can"Your claim on me, even to every penny «tart. „Ttr^,rd!n CHAPTER XXVI. nieces” “Do,” she answered. I shall miss you,
I nossess ” Mannering answered, “was a Uncle, she exclaimed. How extraordin P „ he said softly, “that is some- of course, but my book is positively ab-
perfectly just one. I have never denied it, «ry! whF> how lon* bave you ee Berenice sat at one of the small round ’To doThe best one can with the sorbing, and I am dying to go on with it.
$md I have done my best. And as to ha- here? „ tables in the courtyard, finishing her mom- ^ might try to do that.” Sir Leslie left the garden without an
ting you, you know quite well it is not “We arrived this afternoon, he said coffce. Sir Leslie sat upon the steps Plc„“ ’ d g other word. Blanche held her book be-
trulr ‘You remember H ester,_ don t you. And ,gherKide It was one of those brilliant at ,east have no need to con- fore her face until he had disappeared.

“Ah!” She rose suddenly to her feet, this is Mrs. Mannering. mornings in early September, when the ÿ , thing,” he said. “So far as Then it slipped from her fingers,
and before he had realized her intention Clara shook hands with boüi. Jhe de- 8unlight 6eems to find its way everywhere. ^Voman can be pre-eminent in politics looked hard into a cluster of roses and she 
ghe was on her knees by his side. She clared afterwards that she was «urP™ed Eyen here_ BUrrounded by the pile of worn y succeeded in becoming so. I saw saw only two figures-always the
ewght at his hand and kept her face hid- into it but she would certainly never hare flUme buildings, which threw shadows y " h ,, few weeks ago said figures. Her eyes were set, her face wan
Sen from him. J «eogmzed in the quiet rather wea^ ^' ,here it had penetrated A long that outaide the Cabinet and old.

“Lawrence,” she cried. “I was mad the -looking, woman who sat at her uncles » of aoft waTm light stretched across that y r riul than any one man’s “The other woman! she murmured to 
ether day. It was all the pent-up bitter- side the Blanche Phillimore whom she had cobbles to their feet. Berenice, slim .. „p herself. “That is what I am. And I cant
Wss of years which seemed to escape me more than once passionately declared that ^ e, t fre6h aB thc morning itself, ghe 8aid calmly, “the papers live up to it. I ought to take Pouson, or
Eosuddenly. I said so much that I did not she would sooner die than speak to. bhe ^anccdgu at hcr companion with a X ^ tbat. n gives their readers get 111,1 over or something, and I know
L,’ _ tn_j waB mad dear. Oh, Lawrence, murmured a few mechanical words, and fV talK “re (, T wnnder what very well I shan t. Bother the man. Whyf am ^Tonrty'” then, suddenly realizing the situation, she „ gh rpmarkcd “does not like something to laugh at! I ponder what ^ ^ fae a,one?„
1 Then the fear in his heart became a live glanced a little anxiously over her ahoul- ^ ® ^ waitjng „ ’ [fart am engaged in that same thank- After dinner that evening she accept^
thing. He was dumb. He could not have der. -She is not down yet,” he answered, I too* am striving to do the ^ h“sband6 nlght'.y ™v‘t^,1°nT^ld Jbère
Woken had he tried „ ^ whom I am with, uncle? ,w therc i(J 60mething I want to say to {- ^ ^ the pieces.’’ bim f°r 8 1,ttU WhlU’ The

“It was your coldness all these years, she whispered. vou »» “You are not serious!” he protested. iollowed. _
ahe murmured. “You were different once. But Mannering was already face to face y°Her eyebroW6 were a trifle up- very serious indeed,” she declar- How much longer can you sky away
Vou know that! At first, when the hor- with the Duchess.bhe held out her hand more’ Shall I tell from England, Lawrence, she asked him.
*or of what happened was young, I without hesitation. If she felt any emo- llf*™‘ ; k tvat vou bad better?” ed" ?h T , y T,,jBtai-e''” “Oh—a fortnight, I should think, he
tmderstowl I thought, as it wore off, tion she concealed it perfectiy. Her voice /Do you think that you 1 “J ^ ™,v answered. “I am not tied to any particu-

t you would be different. The horror was steady and cordial, if her cheeks were •*» „ h id “and things are continued, suddenly lar date. You like it here l hope^
gone now, Lawrence. We know that pale. The dust lay thickly upon them all. ^ wWch à woman would -i^Clïm. “I meant to tell you.

wai in accident, it might as well have Mannering, tall ands grave in his plain Dn vou think that it . horo tn tpll vou I made remain• ...
been another as you. But you have not dinner clothes and black tie, stood almost scarce y * , ^dy Bedford out 1 y h r i t Borrowdean haven t heard them say anything

Stas e 2.*rs ; h,s r* iAgyrUA*-
miserable woman. Now I am going to "What an extraordinary meeting, she „L d Bedford is of course ignorant of )el h Do vou remember? I made my Lawrence.PS®1 umm mmm

“sæî b&t-f:
CSSs -, s. Kjœjrsg ^ ISHar”

sl*Ær’ST"'*"r iV1'"’ a"LMm .iï k'b1 ,™. i™. .K-,S-Shîîfii! ttàtSZSStJXfï “* "f
t/n^ but «rive me îire faire l^ks, 'Wbe.n ,we h8Vet °" ï°?eùkena Unchester dioosrê to receive is usually woman again. And you know the truth! ghall wc move on tomorrow?”

fcs?crsrae *- - - a ^ t'—.iK’SKKts Mps’Mss
TTa. i.u tichtlv A great pity scf,’. , , , , , Rjr Leslie bowed. beet I can with the pieces. The half of She nodded,

for her filled his heart—pity for her, and b.5,e, 9ho°k her head. t0 say,” he declared. you I want belongs to your wife. I must “We are queer people, I think,” she
EÆJs .u Take H(fteZ 1 u u /T “Knowtng naturally a good deal more than be content with the other half. I sup- Baid. “I have been perfectly satisfied this
1 “BuThe-” he said "there is one way *or} f. h,mg: 1 haV8f,L a, «non you concerning the lady in question I p0Fe I may have that?” week simply to be with you. When it
nnlv It is for vou to decide. Will you and 1 e/ou,1,d llke to 89 upeta considered it my duty to say what I have “But your friends—” comes to an end I should like it to come am
marrv me’ I will do my best to make as,,IK>8„f ' ,, , •... w said.” “Bosh ! My friends and your wife must suddenly.”
”a"? _ood husband'” . b° Heater walked with Mannering out „u }g tfae 8ort of duty,” Berenice mur- ntake the best of it. I shan’t rob her He thought of her words an hour later,
^ “Marry°you’” she gasped. "Lawrence, *° the rocks where P^ls 0/^f er’1 mured, “which the whole world seems to again M j did just now. You can blot when on his return to the hotel they
t dai/noV” |>y/he,plde- sbo“e bke , th , ° accept always with a relish. One does not thafc out_antedate it. It belonged to the handed him a telegram. He passed it on
1 "I cannot alter the past,” he said, sad- !‘gkt" l hcy talk®d very. lltU® at. ,hr / i expect it so much from your sex. Mrs. Rut I am not going through life at once to Lord Bedford, and glanced at
Iv “It never seemed to me possible that bat aa tiley ]“ned °fr ^W he jilnee" Mannering was bom one of us, and she ^ j have gone through this last J-ear, his watch.
you could care for me-after what happen- ed out ®eawardf ^hiel,1 thev k,th has had an unhaPpy life' If sh® bas ^7 longing for a sight of you, longing to hear “Poor Cunningham,” he said, “it was a
you cotiWcare me ^ and spoke of the things which they both indi6creet ghe has her excuses. I choose to 18 ggeak_ an| denying myseU just be- abort triumph for him. I must go back to-

"Oh it is not that,” she interrupted. ,d m 1 lelr ml° • ,, , ., „T whitewash her. Do you understand. I pay cabge you are married. Live with your night, or the first train tomorrow room-
,<Tb ’ jB—the other woman, and. Law- 1 am eoriy they came, she said. I dear]y enough for my social position, and wjfg lja,VTenfej and make her as happy ing. The sitting member for my division 
renee I should be afraid. I aift not good am a/ald ]t W1 UpSOt ’ d 1 I certainly claim its privileges. I recognize can fcut remember that you owe of Leeds died suddenly last night,Blanche, ’

' not pleasant for you is it? Mrs. Mannering, and I require my friends 'a grea^ dcal t00- and you m,»t do hp Baid to his wife. “I must be on the
“Whatever you are, Blanche,” he said, *'°T ™e 11 18 notblng’ Hester, he an tQ do B0 “ your best to pay it. Don’t look at me as Bpot at once.”

gravclv “remember that it is I who am «wered. and I hope that your mot Sir Leslie rose up. though I were talking nonsense.” She rose to her feet.
{«sponsible for vour having been left alone not worrt ab"ut lL ^he> all beha ed “You are- if you wil forgive my say"’g Hv held her hand. She placed it in “I will go and pack,” she said.
Ro face the world. Y'our follies belong to | very nicely, and we need not see much of ^ h(, remarked, drily, more generous ^ unresistingly. All the lines in his Lady Bedford followed her very Boon,
tne I am quite welcome to share their than wise.” face seemed smoothed out. The fire of Clara and Sir Leslie had not yet returned
Krfen with you.” She passed her arm through his __ “That,” she answered, "is my affair yQuth ^ jfi hig eycs. from their stroll. Lord Bedford remain-

"But the other woman?” she faltered. ”” how you fed about it, she Here comes Clara. Before you staH „Do you wonder that I am surprised?” ed alone with them.
“I must love her always,” he said, quiet- | begged. It must seem to you like a Mr Mannering. He is m the hotel h > h ked “AU this year you have made ,“I scarcely know what sort of fortune

V “b™ri cannot marry her.” j gl'mpse of the life you left when-when writing letters; tell him that when he ha* ^ ^ ^ thp time r have been school- to wish you, Mannering,” he said. Per-
,i‘And vou would kiss me sometimes, , 5 ou-married. finished I wish to speak to him. ing mysqlf to forget you.” haps your first speech will tell us.

Law-rence?” she whispered. I Hester, he said earnestly, dont Slr Leslie only bowed. He felt h “Don't dare to tell me that you have Berenice leaned Back in her chair.
He took her quietly into his arms and | make any mistake about this Don t let opposed by a will as strong a» > succeeded!” she exclaimed. “I can’t imagine you as a’ labor member

kissed her forehead. your “t,le,r make any mlstake, . / waa and he was too senousiy annoyed to trust ^ iota,,. he anBWered. “It was in the least,” she remarked.
“I will do my best. Blanche,” he said, my political change of views which sep- himself to speech. Clara in her cool white mQst mieerable failure of my life.” “Doesn’t this force your hand a little.

*1 d*re not promise any more.” a^d ™,Iro™ a! my former fnends- linen dress, came Btrolling up. ghe Bmiled upon him delightfully, and Mannering?” Lord Bedford said “I am
that entirely. To them I am an apostate “What Bave you been doing to sir Les withdrew her hand. deretand that you were anxious to avoid
and a very bad sort of one. I deserted lie?” she asked laughmg Hfe baa/e * “Lawrence,” she said. “I am going to a direct pronouncement upon the fiscal 

ec, „ t- t .... them just when they needed me. I did it gone into the hotel with a talk to you seriously for one minute. You policy for the present."
"How delightfully Continental! Blan- trom convictions which are stronger today thundercloud. conscientious for a politician. Don’t Mannering nodded gravely,

the exclaimed, as the head-waiter showed than ever. But none the less I threw “I have been gi' mgh,m a “f™ d' L ihe vice Hpnil our friendship! “it is quite time I made up my mind,
them to their table. ‘ Hester did you them over. I always said that they very Christian charity, Berenice answers . jet thi vou owe to your wife. be eaid. fl shall do so now ” 
ever see anything more quaint.' much exaggerated my importance as a “He needs it. admit that though from some “May we find ourselves in the same

“It is perfect,” the girl answered, lean- {actor in the situation, and my words are j Clara nodded. She und«rat°od, „ , . vi even that might be dis- lobby!” Lord Bedford said. “I will go
ing back in her chair, and looking around proved. They carried the elections with- “I think you are awfully kind, she points »////"/v™o Qwe g„ certain my man. He may as well take
with quiet content. out any difficulty, and they have formed said. things-and I mean to be paid. I won’t you to the station in the car.”

Mannering took up the menu and or- a Btrong government. They can afford to Berenice smiled. / .voided mind I want to be treated Berenice smiled at him luminouslyHered dinner. Then he lit a cigarette and be magnanimous to me. If I had stayed “I hate all ”a"™8Lg ^ who de «s a vet clo™ and dear-companion-and though the shadowy lights,
looked around. with them I should have been in office, if there is a ma" “,5^^ to ’him it is -kiss me once more, Lawrence, and then “Dear friend,” she said, “I am dehght-

“It certainly is quaint, he saul One ,As it waB T loflt even my seat. serves to have people kind to Jçîl begin ” she wound up, with a little ed that you are going. Our little time

Brass b; izLs, «-s» imr h-, - «/v “ staxJS it'Sâh sVw. üs»*»?wcn2."iCu"wrt• îkst’jtw-ygs"“-suz l!°,“"J"d.tfir^S st»
«nation was afforded by Japanese lanterns ,eft thp fliends who had trusted him in clasped together., Und“™fa''' b" ““ V CHAPTER XX . “Thank heavens I have a twelve hours’
bung from every available spot. A small the lurch. And then—there was the other blouse her heart a su excitement The first cloud appeared towards the end before me I need time for
band played from a wooden balcony. Mon- thing. He had paid a great price for tius | to boat fiercely— tk^k to of Îhe thito dayTt Bonestre. Blanche ”y Tman did.”
eieur, the proprietor, walked anxiously woman’s salvation. Had he succeeded. i long absent, was ^ year B Studied and Sir Leslie were left alone, and he “Dgn’’t worry about it,” she answered,
from table to table, all smiles and bows, she had given up all her oM ways, bh • 'eln8_Jrbg. , ad forged were snapped i hastened to improve the opportunity. lightly. "The truth is somewhere in your

aa.'sÆ sza j: •süsrsjrsA’S*»“iSis^. ». «« .im, im ssrt. ts? v srs i pjyw ““ £ib5A« ; tsas> 111 •"*" Tsrstss ». ». »» •»»
SoliUrally h« »,. ». Mna-r . e» jj hojS te! H»d 1» im» l»J “b"5 “J j'” S»1 ■ «J!d ill», h.r J’.r.'.'ty Iri.nd.,- h, .n.wmd,

feAsirir-JM esra : a », t-. -».. -
Her, but 6 e , - . adapt her table where the new arrivals were linger- if she had only known. shpuld moJte better friends than enemies.

9. ee sea.'eiMti* Fra:^t»S" - - ** : se a=i .% atrs. Arnetrusrve position, and if^ Ae cod «ot ” °^r and have a 8moke with us, Man-1 came easier to him because the truth had j y particularly in eitner capaaty.”
any way influence h.s destiny, at least she tp|| m a„ about this plaqe,” been with him longer. Nevertheless, he, unp]eafiantly.
did not hamper it. » he had rna d^ ? exclaimed. “The Duchess and . was not wholly at his ease. -j “You are scarcely complimentory, he
tnands upon him which he waa not aoic to me if «nH thev «Ymi know what has happened? shegrant. L had lived where he had eug- y^ ftTtowX^ Are there ! asW smMng. “The Bedfords have taken
■ested, she had never embarrassed him want to st - 1 „ . M Mannering and her daughter motor-

- With too vehement an affection. As for any golf 1 . • unclp •• Clara! ing and Sir Leslie and Clara have gone
“Sa 5rrSdhfÇ erie^and tel, m^how^u Idre’being ^the aI,d 1 ^ ^

JirS'”'-I” ‘a* “
. »»» - -

♦rihuted to the reviews. Without having down. „ , .,ever finally committed himself to a defi- The golf linto areexcellent, he mi<L 
■ite scheme of tariff reform, he preached “As for your aunt, Clara, 6he"as a JJ
•veiywhere the doctrine of consideration, sensible woman. Her money was eo w

WILL BE CONSIDERED
CHAPTER XXIV—(Continued.)

«I—I am not sure whether all that will 
“I can find a Premier Says Matter May Go Befon» 

Government Supporters in House. 
Before Final Decision—Looks Fa
vorable, Says J. Willard Smith- 
Speakers Did Not All Agree it 
Hearing.

At a meeting of the local government 
here Friday afternoon a delegation from 
the New Brunswick Temperance Federa
tion and others interested in temperance 
were heard. The delegation included J. 
Willard Smith, president of the federa
tion; Edward C. Stockford, secretary of 
that body; Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Rev. 
H. D. Marc, W. C. Cross, J. N. Harvey, 
J. R. Woodburn, Charles A. Kee, W. F. 
Hatheway, L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. J. Sey- 

Mrs. Porter, G. H. Hutchings and 
Rev. C. W. Squires.

Premier Robinson said Friday night that 
Messrs Smith, Tilley, Hatheway, Harvey, 
Stockford, Woodburn, Rev. Messrs. Marr, 
and McLaughlin and Mrs. Seymour ad
dressed the government. The delegation 
asked for a prohibitory law such as is in 
effect in P. È. Island, and that it be 
passed at the next session of the legisla
ture. Mr. Tilley, the premier said, spoke 
in favor of a well enforced license law, 
and Mr. Smith at a later stage, replying 
to his observations, said that Mr. Tilley 
did not speak for the delegation in that 
matter.

The government promised to notify Mr. 
Smith of its decision after it has had suf
ficient time to look fully into the report 
of the recent temperance commission. It 
was added that it might be necessary 
that the question be considered by the 
government supporters in the house before 
a final decision is reached. The govern- 

were Premier

i |>e necessary,” he said, 
tenant for Blakeley, and I daresay I can

another hundred a year or so.manage
Only of course the large increase we had 
thought of will not be possible now.”

“No ,1 suppose not,” she answered,
Idly

knock at the door, and his

f ! with the

nering had seen 
day, but noticed at once a 
He was pale, and looked like 
had received some çort of a shock.

“Come in, Fardell, and sit down Man- 
“You look tired. Have a

She

: same
said.nering 

drink ”Fardell walked straight to the tray and 
helped himself to some neat whiskey 

“Thank you, sir, he said. 1 ive 
had rather a knock-out blow.

He emptied the tumbler- and set it

“Mr. Mannering, sir,” he said, I ye 
just heard a man bet twenty to one m 
crisp five pound bank notes that you 
never sit for West Leeds.’

“Was he drunk or sober? Mannering

a “Sober as a judge!”
Mannering smiled., ,
“How often did you take him? he ask-P, ed. ment members present 

Robinson and Hon. Messrs. LaBi^lois, 
Farris and Earned.

“Not once! I didn’t dare!
Mannering, who had been in the act of 

helping himself to a whiskey and soda, 
looked around with the decanter in his
hand. ,, , ., ,

“I don't understand you, he saia, oe- Brunswick Temperance 
wildered. “You know very well that tne gpeaking Friday evening of the interview 
chances, so far as they can be reckoned thg government, said that in the
up, are slightly in my favor. _ couree of his remarks as president he ex-

“they were!” Fardell answered.> Hea - plained tkat the federation was following 
knows what they are now. t)le request made last February for a

Mannering was a little annoyed. it prohibition law. He referred to ..the work 
seemed to him that Fardell must have gy the commission and drew atten-
been drinking. tion to evidence which accompanied the

“Do you mind explaining yourself. ne repor(. and which he claimed showed that
asked. , ,<T the adoption of the act in P. E. Island

“I can do so,” Fardell answered. t had decieased the sale of liquor, abolished 
must do so. But while I am about it l thp open taverns and treating, and greatly
want you to put on your hat and come reduced the number of cases of drunken»
with me.” ness and rowdyism. ' . ' .

Mannering laughed shortly. In many respects, lie said, it had proved
"What, tonight?” he exclaimed. «o, supcrior to the Scott act or any other 

thank you. Be reasonable, tardell. 1 ve form of temperance legislation. He said that 
had ' my day’s work, and I think, 1 ve thg evidenee now before the govern- „ 
earned a little rest. To be frank with men(. the premier of the Island and the 
you, I don’t like mysteries. If you ve any- attomey general had spoken most 
thing to say, out with it.” phatically in favor of the law and the

“Right!” Richard t ardell answered, f or of Charlottetown,the superintendent 
going to ask you a question, Mr. Man- education, the police magistrate, the 

nering. Go back a good many years, as phœf of Kce and the principal 
many years as you like. Is there anything chant^ tefitified to the value of prolnbl- 
in your life as a younger man, say wnen ^ anrf th(, improvements under its rule, 
you first entered Parliament, which t () thw, grounds they renewed their de- 
were brought up against you now—mignt mand {or gimilar legislation at the com
be—embarrassing. , . ing session.

Mannering did not answer for seiera Mr gmith mentioned that among others 
moments. He was already pale an > , addresaed the government were J. R.
but he felt what Uttle color remained ^hoafidre ^ N. ^Harvey, Rev. H. D
leave his face. Least of all hehad e Itev. Neil McLaughlin, E. X. Stock-
pected this. Even now—what could t Frank Hathaway and Mrs. Jos.
man mean? What cou d be known? _ ^I W " -esenting the W. C. T. U.

“I am not sure that I understand you ^T^d ’ wit,, regard to the stand taken 
he said. “There is nothing that could be Asked -jth regqf ^ ^ ,hat Mr.
known! I am sure ot ,Q Tilley had been invited to accompany the

“There is a person, Fardell sa>d, slow i y Qn account of hii efforts to en- 
ly, “Who has made extraordinary f Qg th preeent law on several occasions.
ments. Our opponents have ^ot hold of f/ «' t P was unfortunate that, in
him. The substance of them is this. He He^t ^ g^ re„arka that he
lover of* a ^Jomal that you^old Itod
M;hrnd1ha7taHy-,nrea qûînThl Ste'represented the Sons of Temper- 

declares that he wa* an eye-witness of «». ^ wpnt ofi My
M7nneringnUslowly subsided into his quently called the attention of the govern- 

chair His cheeks were blanched. Rich- ment to the fact that prohibition was one
S.h*» -1-1'1 bl” ”lb “

"-z - x" ».
Th7man sfys,” Fardell contiriued, Smith, “that we. as representing the fed- 

stonily “that his name is Parkins, and eration, were not unanimous for prohib 
that he was butler to Mr. Stephen Phillt- tion, would state what is untrue. ■
more eleven years ago.” Tilley was there by courtesy as he is not

(To be continued.) a //[’/’'regard to the probable result of
the interview Mr. Smith said in his judg
ment the feeling of the government was 
favorable to them. Careful consid ration 
and an early reply had been promised.

Mr. Smith Tolls of Interview.
J. Willard Smith, president of the New 

Federation, in

ens
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that he eubse-
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DEALERS TO MEND 
THEIR WMS

■ Bristol Residents Dead.
Bristol. N. B., Jan. ll.-Mrs. George H 

Boyer died last evening after an illness ot 
some months. She was 42 years of age 
and was a daughter of the late George L. 
Davis. She is survived by a husband,three 
brothers and two sisters.

. ,, , i...p Dver who has been ill for someNew York, Jan. Id-Charges the aMt-saloon taigen dip(1 this morning,
league Is supported by multi-m, l.oualres who time I 1 son of Charles

»• '1.SX J W» I- >•—
nine brothers.

(

were made today at a 
wholesale liquor dealers, by T. H. Gilmore, j 
editor of a liquor trade magazine. Mr. Gil- | 

eaid that to defeat the rising tide of 
prohibition, the saloon business must be 
purged of it? evil aspects. The meeting was 
held to consider co-operation with the Model 

movement begun in Louisville 
and since extended

comes

(License Law
(Ky.) two months ago
to Pittsburg, Baltimore and Philadelphia. | 

anti-saloon league Is the strongest, 
best-offleered, best-financed and best legally- j j 
advised political organization in the world,” j

“It now holds the balance ; I

I do hope that Hester and I have 
packed everything,” she said. "We could 
come over tomorrow, if there’s anything 
you want us for. If not we shaU stay 
here for another week. Good-bye!”

She calmly held up her lips, and Man
nering kissed them after a moment's hesi
tation. She remained by his side even 
when he turned to say farewell to Bere
nice.

“I am sure 
said, calmly, 
if there are any tomorrow. Wire your 

you arrive. Good

“The

!said Mr. Gilmore.
of power In a number of states. The league ^ 
is supported by millionaires and is banded 
together not for the purposes of bettering the I 
people at large, but to give political power ; 
to those men who contribute hundreds of j 
thousands of dollars annually to its campaign , 
funds They secretly direct and manipulate 
the organization so that they are able not 
only to seat whom they please In the guber
natorial chair, but sometimes even dictate ; 
the selection of United States senators. .

-In order to combat this league and fore
stall prohibition—which everyone knows does |

I not really prohlhlt-we must try to rid the 
saloon business of Its evil aspects. The pres
ent sentiment against the liquor traffic is 
caused by ssloon-keepers who fail to obey the 
laws and by the public and public officers 
who fall to enforce them. The Model LI- | 
cense Law provides that all licenses outstand- 
ing shall remain in force unless revoked by a 
majority vote of the people or by the failure 
of the holder to obey the saloon regulations. 
It limits the number of licenses to be grant- 

prj . TvrirT? VYVTTT ed and otherwise restricts the liquor traf-CHAPTER XXVill. The general adoption of such a law
* , , , would do more toward a sane solution of the

Mannering. in his sitting-room at last, drlDk ^stion than all the agitation of the
locked the door and drew a long breath anti-saloon league an(l Prohibitionists to
ot relief. Upon hia ear-drome there throb- eatt#.”

barrel—ÿlt’saU 
j^eeele choice 
id Manitoba) 

; ^heat—milkd the satn^ 
lend blendecyn exact!;

;ions. A 
Th^t it why At 

Floor always jmrzs 
same reylts—awE is always 

tread and

» bag or a' 
same. T':

io

you ought to be going," she 
“I will send on your letters Ce.

same
address as soon ae
luck!” .

The car glided away. They all stood in 
a group to see him go, and waved indis
criminate farewells. Blanche moved a 

remarked I little apart as the oar disappeared, and
"I did not mean to be,” she answered. Berenice watched her curiously. She was 

“Why should I?” rubbing her lipe with her handkerchief.
“You arc content then to let your hus- “A sting!” she remarked, becoming 

band drift back into his old relations with suddenly aware of the other s scrutiny, 
t]^ Duchess? I presume that you know ".Nothing that hurts very much, 
what they were?”

“Whether I am or not, she answered,
“what business is it of youre?”

“I rvill tell you, if you like,” he answer
ed. “In fact, I think it would be better.
It has been the one desire of my life to

aver
the i:

It f<th<
Pastry.

pur Grocer's
Dealers—write forprieea 
on all kinds of Feed*. 
Coarse Grains and 
Cereal*. T. H. TaylorAlOO*sV °nLM'“I'should like to walk,” she answered, 

“down by the sea somewhere. I am ready

""They made their way through the little
town, along the promenade and on to the

Co. Limited, Chatham, ,
65
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